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Abstract
Tissue-based diagnosis still remains the most reliable and specific diagnostic medical procedure. It
is involved in all technological developments in medicine and biology and incorporates tools of quite
different applications. These range from molecular genetics to image acquisition and recognition
algorithms (for image analysis), or from tissue culture to electronic communication services.
Grid technology seems to possess all features to efficiently target specific constellations of an
individual patient in order to obtain a detailed and accurate diagnosis in providing all relevant
information and references.
Grid technology can be briefly explained by so-called nodes that are linked together and share
certain communication rules in using open standards. The number of nodes can vary as well as their
functionality, depending on the needs of a specific user at a given point in time. In the beginning of
grid technology, the nodes were used as supercomputers in combining and enhancing the
computation power. At present, at least five different Grid functions can be distinguished, that
comprise 1) computation services, 2) data services, 3) application services, 4) information services,
and 5) knowledge services.
The general structures and functions of a Grid are described, and their potential implementation
into virtual tissue-based diagnosis is analyzed. As a result Grid technology offers a new dimension
to access distributed information and knowledge and to improving the quality in tissue-based
diagnosis and therefore improving the medical quality.
Background
Tissue-based diagnosis includes all diagnosis procedures
to analyze spatial configurations of biological functional
units. Most frequently cells, cellular agglutinations such as
vessels, nerves, glands, etc. are being investigated. Addi-
tional structures such as gene sequences, cellular move-
ments, or membrane potentials are covered in advanced
studies [1-7].
From the medical point of view it can be distinguished
between several categories, namely
a) conventional or "classical histological and cytological"
diagnosis,
b) "prospective" diagnosis,
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c) "indicative" diagnosis, and
d) "risk-assigned" diagnosis [8,9].
The different categories of diagnosis require different tech-
nologies to be applied, and will lead to different clinical
impacts as shown in <table 1>.
The classical diagnosis is a prerequisite for any reliable
treatment of chronic diseases such as cancer or chronic
inflammatory lesions, and, by the way, is by far the cheap-
est diagnostic medical procedure [8,9]. It is also quite
independent from its medical environment, i.e., the spe-
cialization of a hospital or pathology institution in con-
trast to the other diagnosis types.
That of prognosis-associated information requires
detailed clinical information in addition to molecular
pathology investigations [8,9].
The recognition of a "risk-associated disease" such as the
genetic predisposition to developing breast cancer is the
duty of highly specialized (molecular genetic) institutions
or departments.
Therefore, institutions involved in tissue-based diagnosis
should have access to a variety of sources for data, infor-
mation, and knowledge, to enable working in an efficient
manner. At the same time they can provide integrated and
highly abstracted information of the disease and direct the
necessary treatment. This central embedding of diagnostic
pathology has opened new doors in medical communica-
tion.
It started with telepathology providing on-line and off-
line procedures to electronically transfer diagnostic useful
information, and continued with image analysis applica-
tions available via the Internet. The essential tools are
depicted in (figure 1). On-line telepathology can be
assumed as a static and asynchronous approach sending
information upfront without the flexibility for the
"sender" to immediately react to the reviewer's advice.
User's had to "synchronize" their email communications
in telephone conferences [10-23].
Another on-line technology for telepathology is the
Remote Controlled Microscope. This is used by small sur-
gical units, which do not host a surgical pathologist. The
installed remote control microscopes require also "visu-
ally controlled tissue sampling and cutting tables". The
systems permit intra-operative diagnosis of pathologists
working with a congruent control and survey system
installed in a remote pathology department or institution
[24-31].
Different to these on-line telepathology systems the so-
called off-line telepathology has been developed. Specific
servers have been implemented to enable expert consulta-
tion, secondary advices, or to provide even a "virtual
pathology institution" capability [9,10,32-41]. These sys-
tems are usually completely embedded into the Internet.
Three main systems have been implemented so far, the
iPATH [10,18,42] in Basel, Switzerland; the UICC-TPCC
(Telepathology Consultation Center of the Union Inter-
national Contre Cancer in Berlin, Germany [40,43], and
the Telepathology service of the Armed Forces Institute of
Pathology (AFIP), located in Bethesda, Maryland, USA
[40,43-46]. These platforms allow sending information
between distributed users; however, there is no interac-
tion with communication systems or to grant access to
computation facilities or specific data bases.
Another system, the Electronic Automated Measurement
User System (EAMUS™, [47]) automatically measures the
staining intensities and derived features of images
acquired from immunohistochemically stained glass
slides. It is an open system and can be accessed via the
Internet [48,49].
Obviously, these systems are all build on a specific pur-
pose and cannot interact with each other. They can be
considered to be precursors of more advanced and
broader designed networks meeting the characteristics of
a virtual network, a Grid.
Table 1: Diagnosis categories and medical application
Diagnosis Category Medical Task Examples Tools
Conventional Disease classification Lymphoma, Chronic hepatitis, Lung carcinoma Classic microscopy, Immunohistochemistry, 
Molecular biology, morphometry, structure 
analysis
Prospective Prognosis TNM-stage, tumor proliferation rate, Apoptosis, 
Adhesion,
Immunohistochemistry, morphometry, 
structure analysis
Indicative Therapeutic agents Hormone receptors, Herceptin Immunohistochemistry, Molecular biology, 
morphometry, structure analysis
Risk-assigned Risk factors BRCA1-gene Molecular biologyDiagnostic Pathology 2006, 1:23 http://www.diagnosticpathology.org/content/1/1/23
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All these systems require digital images acquired from a
histological glass slide that are a prerequisite to using
these tools. Today, still images of limited size (SVHS, or
other formats of approximately 1000 × 1000 pixels) serve
for these purposes. The glass slides are still archived in the
conventional manner. However, since about two years
glass slide scanning technologies are available, which
acquire a complete glass slide and also provide interfaces
for digital archives and support advanced Internet Com-
munication between pathologists for interactive remote
consultation [48,49]. In a next step diagnostic pathology
would move on from image acquisition generating "Dig-
ital Slides", into Virtual Networking, i.e. – using a Grid.
Grids are based on open standards like PACS (Picture
Archiving and Communication System) for Medical
Imaging and provide a simple, fast, resilient and open
framework. They are designed to generate an easy to use
platform for delivering intra- and interdisciplinary collab-
orative medicine. Images would be one core, and Health
Care Systems can share pathology, cardiology, radiology
and other digital images across sites.
Grid Technology enables physicians to access and use all
compute and storage resources available in a virtual net-
work. Users are granted physical freedom from the under-
lying technology, enabling fast remote access. Healthcare
providers can leverage computing and storage resources
across multiple departments and sites. By sharing
resources, Grid technology will help to eliminate hard-
ware vendor 'lock-in' via vendor agnostic architectures.
Obviously, immediate access to different diagnostic
resources will improve the patients' care and physicians'
diagnosis ability. Naturally, the network has to provide
security and privacy to protect the patients' confidential-
ity.
What are the features of a Grid? Which Grids related to tis-
sue-based diagnosis do already exist, and which specifici-
ties can be implemented in computational diagnostic
pathology? Is the design of the existing telepathology serv-
ices appropriate to be migrated into an advanced Grid sys-
tem? Which features are promising, which ones have to be
modified, or even neglected?
This article tries to give some answers from the technolog-
ical and medical point of view to these questions. In addi-
tion, we want to describe the basics of Grid technology in
relation to future changes in tissue-based diagnosis, which
will most likely occur, in our opinion.
Definition and description of Grid technology
Basically, a Grid is an Internet embedded network consist-
ing of a broad variety of connected nodes. These nodes
can be compared to servers and assure a platform of com-
munication standards, which permit the users to concen-
trate solely on their individual tasks. The function of a
Grid is also network computing, and can be considered to
be a derivative of the development and maturation of the
Internet [50]. The principle of implementation is ana-
logue to the implementation of power supply "grids" that
continuously supply households with electrical power
independently where the power has been generated. A
Grid uses, in place of electrical power, standardized infor-
mation transfer between different nodes, for example
between data sources, image servers, and highly special-
ized measuring systems. Similar to telephone services the
user does not notice the various embedded communica-
tion pathways (e.g. cable, microwave, satellite) and com-
puters. In addition, he is usually not informed whether he
actually is connected to a computer system installed in the
Far East, in Europe, or in the USA. These approaches to
network computing are known as metacomputing, scala-
ble computing, global computing, and Internet comput-
ing. Grids enable to share, select, and aggregate a broad
variety of resources and devices that are geographically
distributed and owned by independent organizations.
The generic setup is shown in (figure 2). The main appli-
cations include large-scale computational and data inten-
sive problems in science, engineering, and commerce.
Basically, the components of a Grid include the end users
or clients, the distribution and control nodes, and the
The essential tools to performing telepathology include  microscope with mounted digital camera, interactive submis- sion of clinical data and images, computerized transfer sta- tions, and acoustic telecommunication Figure 1
The essential tools to performing telepathology include 
microscope with mounted digital camera, interactive submis-
sion of clinical data and images, computerized transfer sta-
tions, and acoustic telecommunication.
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servers, anyone able to perform the requested tasks. The
concept of Grid computing was primarily developed to
make use of the installed compute power, which was not
fully utilized (e.g. office equipment during the off-hours).
The benefits are improving the execution time for a com-
pute intensive job in linking – even geographically dis-
persed computers – in order to combine their
computational power for this individual job. As more
users might be interested using this approach all their
workload has to be managed to optimize the offered
capacities and services. The infrastructure of a Grid is a
computer-based collaborative environment using a man-
agement software layer (Middleware). This software layer
again requires computation nodes, the so-called brokers.
A Grid sourced broker administers the workload, poten-
tial problems, discovers free resources, and controls the
Grid services
A client uses a Grid to solve his specific tasks, and to
receive a solution independently where and by which
individual systems, called resources, it has been gener-
ated. The Grid manages the accessibility of the combined
distributed resources and their services. Therefore, it is
adequate to analyze the implemented types of services
from the end-user's point of view. These include compu-
tational, data, application, information, and knowledge
services, which can be described as follows:
Computational services deal with secure distributed compu-
tational resources for executing application jobs and are
provided by so-called resources brokers. They serve for the
set up and analysis of high energy experiments, and are
also a useful tool in astrophysics. Computational services
solve tasks that require high computational power, for
example to solve recursive formulas. In its simplest man-
ner, a computational task is transferred to one of the dis-
tributed supercomputers. This computer takes the job as
long as it is not busy with or overloaded by other tasks.
Once this happens, the task and its computational stage
are transferred to another included supercomputer, etc. as
long as the task is not finished. Examples of computa-
tional Grids are: NASA IPG [51], the World Wide Grid
[52,53], and the NSF Tera-Grid [54,55].
Data services offer secure access to distributed datasets.
They manage access, retrieval, storage, replication, or cat-
alogues of individual or distributed libraries. In a more
simple structure their services can be implemented by so-
called links, which has been realized by several search
machines. These so-called Data Grids are used in the area
of high-energy physics [56] or drug design [57,58].
Another derivative is a Storage Grid as applied for Medical
Imaging or data analysis in neurophysiology [59].
Application services manage Grid application and give
access to remote software, libraries and Web services. They
represent the next higher level built on computational
and data services provided by the Grid. They combine the
computation of specific formulas with access to prerequi-
site data sets. As an example, the user might be interested
to viewing the shape of a new macromolecule that has
some structural similarities to a known one. The applica-
tion services provide the adequate formulas, and, in addi-
tion, the necessary databank of parameters etc. to fulfill
this task. In tissue-based diagnosis, the EAMUS™ [9,48,49]
can be considered as a simple, one node implementation
of this service. A well known Grid application service is,
for example, created by NetSolve [60].
Information services are at an advanced level of application
services. They try to extract and present information pro-
vided by data of computational, information, and/or
application services, and to put these into relationship. In
tissue-based diagnosis, a simple implementation could be
created by combining the EAMUS™ services with an exist-
ing telepathology information system such as UICC-
TPCC, or iPATH. At low-level information services handle
the way that information is represented, stored, accessed,
shared, and maintained (Meta Data). An example of this
service is the EU-sponsored Virolab Grid, a project that
addresses the problem of HIV drug resistance. Its service
offers the integration of biomedical information,
advanced applications, patients' data, and intelligent liter-
ature access [61].
Knowledge services are the most advanced Grid services
from the viewpoint of informatics. They are designed to
supporting users in achieving their particular goals or
objectives. They offer tools to improve with the way that
knowledge is acquired, used, retrieved, published, or
maintained. Knowledge is understood in a broad sense or
Generic setup of potential Grid services applicable for  advanced expert consultation and quality assurance in tissue- based diagnosis Figure 2
Generic setup of potential Grid services applicable for 
advanced expert consultation and quality assurance in tissue-
based diagnosis. processing of the end user tasks.
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as information applied to achieve a goal, solve a problem,
or execute a decision. A characteristic example is data min-
ing for automatically building a new knowledge. In tissue-
based diagnosis it would be an appropriate tool in screen-
ing and evaluating virtual slides prior to be viewed by the
pathologists, or to direct the clinician to providing pathol-
ogists with mandatory clinical information [8,23,62-64].
Basic Grid structure (architecture)
Grids are designed to integrate and utilize distributed
resources in terms of location and functionalities. A Grid
system has 1) to handle the access of the user and the pres-
entation of the obtained results. This is done in the "pres-
entation tier", which includes a portal framework and the
application/presentation management. These (trans-
formed and standardized) data have to be fed into the
internal execution network, which is the functionality of
the "service tier". These programs present the Grid mid-
dleware and provide location-independent data access,
integration, transformation (standardization), and trans-
port of data, tasks, and results as shown in (figure 3). The
whole network has to be monitored. This is done by pro-
grams of the "resource tier" that check the availability of
resources, their workload, dynamic status and activity of
the network. In principle, a Grid is an open and dynamic
communication system and requires the appropriate
implementation of security services. Specific service ori-
ented architectures (SOA) can be implemented to enable
the flexibility for the Grid to adopt to changes of the work-
flow process, business environmental, or end user features
and capabilities. The principle of a Grid structure is shown
in (Figure 4). All tiers are composed of hardware and soft-
ware. The image acquisition tier presents the scanners, dig-
ital cameras and microphones, image generation and
image management SW. The control software of the
microscope or scanner itself (e.g. focussing on the field of
interest) can be considered being part of this tier. As image
acquisition requires the glass slide preparation; this can
also be assumed becoming part of image acquisition,
especially if Barcode labelling and tracking is part of the
implementation. The presentation tier includes worksta-
tions, software to handle Internet based access and data
transfer, and to present the image to the pathologist. The
service tier includes application servers, line connections,
and programs to transfer and direct data streams, to inter-
act with remote control computers, or to monitor access
and response times. The resource tier includes the local
resources in terms of management servers, information
access devices such as specific measurement systems, and
a broad variety of data bases and software such as libraries
or specific application or execution programs. The com-
pliance to open standards is an important aspect of any
Grid component. Only these standards permit a Grid
internal communication and security. They are created
and internationally defined by consortia such as the Glo-
bal Grid Forum (GGF), IETF, W3C and OASIS.
Internal Grid environment
The Grid architecture consists of hardware and software
that provide, control, and actualize the required function-
ality. It presents globally distributed resources, called the
Grid fabric, as well as the Grid Middleware. Grid applica-
A Grid consists of a minimum of four tiers Figure 4
A Grid consists of a minimum of four tiers.
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One main component of a Grid is the so-called Grid Middle- ware which is the backbone of the internal Grid structure Figure 3
One main component of a Grid is the so-called Grid Middle-
ware which is the backbone of the internal Grid structure.
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tions and portals to be accessible by the user can be con-
sidered the third element of the environment. Derived
from these compartments four main aspects characterize
a Grid in general:
Multiple administrative domains and autonomy have to be 
combined, synchronized, formed to collaborative function, 
and supervised
Grid resources are geographically distributed and usually
belong to different administrative domains and organiza-
tions. The autonomy of resource owners, their local
resource management and usage policies have to be
acknowledged. Their primary local function has not to be
touched or even disturbed. It is quite rare that Grid
resources only serve for an individual Grid; usually they
provide primarily services which they have been designed
to.
Heterogeneity is a quality sign of a Grid and has to be 
carefully considered
Grid resources are heterogeneous in nature and encom-
pass multiple technologies. The more can be incorporated
the more attractive the Grid becomes;
Scalability is a communication specific problem
Open communication networks are dynamic. They might
grow or shrink. The physical and functional communica-
tion channels can cause remarkable delay in information
transfer and speed if a communication network expands
to fast. The growth of a Grid cannot be foreseen, and
might raise the problem of potential performance degra-
dation as the size of Grids increases. Consequently, appli-
cations that require a large number of resources must be
adequately designed.
Flexibility and coping with the dynamics of the resources 
are the main task of the Grid Middleware
The Grid Middleware provides capabilities to dynamically
identify vacant and non-accessible resources and Work-
load Balancing ensures the efficient use of the accessible
capacities.
Designing a Grid environment requires consideration of
various designs to ensure the workflow and the long-term
stability. For example, the definition of the information
flow, supported communication protocols, file transfer
technologies, networking technologies and bandwidths
limitations, security and access control management etc
have to be defined.
Examples of implemented Medical Grids
The implementation of a Grid is often the joint efforts sev-
eral industrial partners and scientific institutions. These
include, for example, NetSolve [60], Globus [65], or
Legion [66]. In diagnostic medicine, aspects of diagnostic
accuracy and reliability have been in focus of Grid appli-
cations. For example, an Age-Related Eye Disease Study
system for classifying age-related macular degeneration
from stereoscopic color fundus photographs has been
published in 2001 [67,68]. Live imaging applied for func-
tional brain analysis by magnetic resonance technique
(MRI) [69] is also undertaken with Grid technology. Grid
systems to compute patients' dose, image quality and sys-
tem performance in cancer screening have been described
[70]. Bioinformatics Grids to be applied for analysis of
genes and NDA sequences [71] are additional examples.
In therapy, a new term called radio-surgery has been intro-
duced to describe potential applications of Grid technol-
ogy in surgical procedures [72]. These examples indicate
that Grids have emerged as a promising technology to
handle large amounts of data and compute the specific
medical requirements in radiology, bioinformatics, der-
matology, and neurosurgery. Especially, digital medical
image processing is a promising application area for Grids
that try to fill the gap between the Grid middleware and
the requirements of clinical applications. A Grid system
(Grid Medical Archive System, GMAS) directed to share
the access, storage and retrieval of digital images obtained
in radiology, cardiology, and other medical live imaging
departments enables the application of the common Pic-
ture Archive and Communication System (PACS) stand-
ard and other documentation systems to access fixed-
content data including medical images and documents.
An extension called Grid Medical Archive Solution Entry
Edition (GMAS EE) has been designed for Regional Hos-
pitals or live imaging departments within larger hospitals
to reduce the entry price point for providers while still
offering all the advantages of original Grid Medical
Archive Solution (GMAS) solution [73]. GMAS EE will
allow Hospital Information Systems to share cardiology,
radiology and other digital images across sites, and to
safely store patient cases for years. This Grid is powered by
IBM, and based upon Bycast StorageGRID software, a
standard in grid-based fixed-content storage [74].
Recently, the European Community released a new Grid
project, called ViroLab [75] or [76]. This Grid is a joined
venture of the following institutions: Universiteit van
Amsterdam, Institute Universitair Medisch Centrum
Utrecht, Institute of Computer Science AGH, Academic
Computer Centre Cyfronet, Universita Degli Studi di
Brescia, Universita Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, Institute de
recerca de la SIDA, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Eotvos
Lorand Tudomanyegetem, University College London,
Virology Education B.V, and Universitaet Stuttgart. Its
infrastructure has been designed and built by Grid-
wiseTech, a company specialized in Grid computing [76].
The official starting date of the project was March, 1, 2006.
Virolab has been designed as virtual laboratory focusing
on viral infections, especially HIV/AIDS. The Virtual Lab-Diagnostic Pathology 2006, 1:23 http://www.diagnosticpathology.org/content/1/1/23
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oratory will include tools to submit data for statistical
analysis, visualization, modelling and simulation. Access
to patients' data and genetic information will allow clients
to prognosticate the temporal virological and immuno-
logical response of viruses with complex mutation pat-
terns to drug therapy.
Potential Grid solution in tissue-based diagnosis
Grid-powered image storage and retrieval systems based
upon Picture Archive and Communication System
(PACS) applications have been developed for live imag-
ing, neurosurgery, or dermatology. Examples have been
reported in [51,72,77-80]. In contrast to these reports,
implementations of Grids to be applied in tissue-based
diagnosis have not been published to our knowledge.
There are descriptions of systems that automatically eval-
uate cytology smears [81-83], or automated measure DNA
content or expression of antigens [9,84,85], however,
these tools can only be considered as precursors and do
not meet the performance of a Grid in general, as they are
designed for one analysis system with open access.
It would be quite difficult to build a tissue-based diagno-
sis Grid that includes the performance of conventional
microscopes as its application would be limited. Further-
more, it would remarkable influence the common work-
flow in a pathology institution. The recently technologic
progress in digitalization of the whole glass slide (creation
of virtual slides) will open a new era in diagnostic pathol-
ogy and probably promote Grid applications in tissue-
based pathology. Virtual slides are digitized images and
can be easily submitted to any computational procedure
[8,32,48,63,86-90]. Thus, they are contemporary an
appropriate client and a useful resource in an information
or even knowledge Grid. The potential architecture of
such a Grid is shown in (figure 5). The provided applica-
tions include a broad range of features that cannot or only
to a minor part be fulfilled even by extended certification
procedures. To be mentioned have: quality assurance of
scanned images, completeness check of the scanned areas,
selection of diagnosis – significant areas, segmentation of
objects and structures, digital structure of dictations, sta-
tistical analysis of diagnosis reports, standardized inter-
faces to hospital information systems, digital patients
archive, embedding of an expert consultation system, and
access to public libraries. Some of these resources do
already exist. The EAMUS™ system [91], for example,
already provides the client with image quality checks and
image measurements. Its proposed extension is designed
to perform an image screening to predefine the most
likely diagnosis. Other resources have to be developed,
especially the identification of diagnosis – significant
image areas. The duty of the brokers to be installed at the
users' level middleware is to administer the laboratory –
surgical pathologists – secretary interactions, to manage
the acute case – history relation, and to aggregate the
patient's data to "a case". The internet based communica-
tion service has to regulate and control especially pathol-
ogy <-> hospital, and pathology <-> research institution
coupling services. It is the so-called core middle ware and
has to ensure the privacy of the patient, a secure informa-
tion transfer, direct access to the present status of the diag-
nostic procedure, and to initiate, control, and finalize the
reimbursements. Finally, the Grid has to work with hard-
ware components, which define and control the speed of
the data flow, the image and connection quality, as well as
the accuracy of the underlying technical procedures.
The proposed Grid realizes a virtual pathology institution.
It acts simultaneously as data source, data processing, and
posting (i.e., diagnosis releasing) system. The released
diagnosis depends significantly on small image areas that
contain the "diagnosis clue". To create a reliable Grid
resource to selecting these small image compartments is
probably the most difficult task of the proposed Grid.
Whether this algorithm can be based upon numerical pro-
cedures or has to rely on predefined image examples still
remains an open question.
In aggregate, we are convinced that Grid technology will
be implemented in diagnostic surgical pathology in the
near future. The process of glass slide digitalization will
A layered Grid architecture to be applied in tissue-based  diagnosis, according to [92] Figure 5
A layered Grid architecture to be applied in tissue-based 
diagnosis, according to [92].
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Local Resource Manager:Pathology Laboratory System
(Workflow, Queing, Libraries, Pathology and Hospital Archive, 
Internet Protocols)
Network Resources: Hardware
(Workstations, Servers, Routers, Switches, Storage, Scanners, 
Monitors, Tissue Embedding & Slide Preparations Instruments)
Applications: Laboratory & Diagnosis Quality Assurance
(Slide Screening, Measurements, Digital Diagnosis Reports, 
Expert Consultation, Digital Patients ArchiveDiagnostic Pathology 2006, 1:23 http://www.diagnosticpathology.org/content/1/1/23
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open the door to combine all available information
resources in order to furthermore establish tissue-based
diagnosis in the medical environment as it is the most reli-
able and even cheapest diagnostic procedure in numerous
and social important diseases, such as cancer or chronic
inflammatory lesions.
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